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in private, Steele ni the only msn who 
held out against e oompromiie. Tnen 
the otheie withdrew, end in » ehort time 
returned.

“It i* ell right," ieid the leeder to 
Steele. “We will settle your oleimi end 
give Dale soother chence. He U e good 
tellow, end he ahen’t be eaerifioedl" 

“Well, il you will be fools,” snarled 
teele, “I here no objection."
John Dale did not have to giro up hie 

house, end there «tes no talk of a crim
inal prosecution. Hit manly way of 
meeting his difficulties end the devotion 
of hit wife dallied a band of strong 
friends around him, and in the course ot 
a few days he was on his feet again, 

Perhaps the Dales profited by their 
experience during the panic. At all 
events, they did not rush headlong into 
a career of extravagance. They modi
fied their style of living, and in the 
course of a few years they had the satis
faction of knowing that they were out of 
debt, and again on the road to fortune.

And yet it might have been very 
different, John Dale said one day to hie 
wife:

“When I told you of my failure if yon 
had broken down under the news it was 
my intention to go to my room and blow 
my brains out”

“Why, John!” exclaimed the little 
woman, “bow could I have given you any 
other answer!”

JOHN DALE’S FAILURE.

wss like a gigantio eye regarding the w^“gneobeyedi But she had scarcely every stroke of their oars was watched
wailed » moment, with her eyes strained by Pauline with a mingled tente of . . , . .
eagerly seaward, when another flesh of hopefulness and dread. Could, she John Dale wasone of the rlchsst msn 
lightning uuivered out of the dark thought, sueb an unequal contest bo In Bondourg. He wss still on the sunny 
clouds * The whole expanse of an angry much longer sustained Î The struggle side of forty, but gray-haired business

arHSSS aSsisSssSsthe man for whose safety she had been men, when lifted into the boat were connected with any enterprise the suoeesi 
praying. It was like a vivid vision more dead than alive with cold and i of the project was awurwl. 
impressed upon ber brain, for in another fatigue. They were taken, amid great Dale was tavUh in hU wpwwuMi 
second the scene was enveloped in black excitement upon the quay, into the and hU beautiful wife did not try to re 
ni|.u inner harbor: and the hret face which strain him. Mrs. Dale outshone the

‘‘Fernand !” she cried in a piteous Fernand Démarré caught sight of as he younger beauties and belles of the place, 
tone “He's making for the harbor." was carried up the etepe on to the quay, and her husband was proud of her.WbleM wTtn exilement, and with was bis sweetUrf.-the face of *.ul- In Boodbw th. ««lu stspU oMb.

«opiog'bMwsy^wimybytbe^m^pUh ^As long as she lived Pauline never their extravsgance, end their good for 
up which she bad clhnbed not half an forgot that night. In after years, when tune. Sometimes old men shook their 
hourtefore, with such resolution end seated with her children round the fare, heeds but everything that DsU touohed 
piety. The lights in the harbor and in the the would recount to them how their eeemed to Urn lnto goW. The young 
town bevond were shining brightly now. father was caught in that storm, and speculator established a bank, and built a 
Pauline fancied as she approached that how their friend, the braye Marcel, railroad, and took hold of a dozen other 
she oould even distingaUh dark figures saved his life. And once a year, on the big enterprise. The snt.rtalnm.nta at movinf aboubetiU busy uponthe"quay, day of the pilgrimage, she wended the the Dal. mansion were on. ««.Isi of 
landing the cargoes of herring from the steep olid and offered up a prayer of magnificence never seen be£‘“* 
fishing smacks, and passing in and out thanksgiving in the little chapel among part of the country. Among the invited
°wa‘,heOwïïTwut^o^iïfffm

have the least suspicion that the lionne NEGLECTED tilt ACES. thsS)sles.,alh 1“01* col,tl““t to “*
:^^ïntesi« of*: “ Th” --------- *The financial eraahol 18—was .terrible

would tranriorm the simie. lmmiscsxc* or a mctob W midis- disaster. It was felt not only In great“ ThJdüîwhridee leadine on to the ouav chabg* or pastoral DUlils. cities bat In the smaller towns ee well.
WM St Uet r^ihlSl and crossed, and TOlM’ h"' L“ “t^thVw^* °ld'>* '"“k*" Our Catholic brethren have set us, at
Pauline once more stood In the midst of i wltnwwd s sad scene. Wh«5 manta in trouble he find, out !•“*. “>• flood example; theirchurohe,
^no^stouM:»^: O? he, friend” To explain ttatnU meaning I must enter bta real Mends.nd «nsml.k Th.psnlc
Ma"f. Ôn“ svsnlS'. kind-hearted womsn £ wL «rfdan?thaï^would com.out religiononiLday *££*$***
£LdketaVLtb.îthe^:LiXn.8M“7 ^'on 8nn.“dhta‘“.t ‘opt STch“doo^ Tnee^XX
H ThW“ D°\ I^towfrd. thl cafe making some enquiries \ wae informed trough.b He” even called on Steele, but k.nee‘a"d **? do,n burdeM too be,Tr
Sh^fo/nd Mm Matière with . ,dii fort™outiffiti.tion*11" ** * ‘0‘a “ Uke the^sfom. I should the,
verre st hi. side- He looked inquiringly ‘ ta t0 the practjc« of hi. religion. One day It wee whtapered that Dale Hike the remmder,

a£saas»sas;Marcel ystared, a. though doubting ^outt’ «‘îuMuônilÎfonoe. Option at'his hotV'and many othb the promi.cuoua nseof
Pa"'“® ! “nene”' , . . . ... I assured her that 1 would go at once. I Kue,t, went «Imply out of curiosity, lone and gilded prayer books, at least le.

‘ The Ll0n°e 11 t,7‘n*j.|t .1.uBt!!il|tbe soon reached hU abode. On entering the They wanted to see how the great specu the ai,le8 ,an„ ® *!*“ dmtor the 
harbor ” explemed the g.rl she wil be Ipelcelved, at once, that hie disease lato? would look on the eve of hi. failure, who need tiod on w^ d»J8_for the
dashed to pieces against the jetty Wns_bleedlng fmm the lungs. Hi. couch If these people expected to see a crushed poor, the tired, the ‘«mpted-for tboee 
There is not a moment to lose. Save WM covered with blooi. His face was man they were disappointed. The enter- who shrink, in thel;.,babby blbdl™e1“la’ 
Fernand ” death like. I realized that his last hour talument wae the most delightful of the from the Sunday exhibition of fine tolleto

Marcel sprang to his feet. The cafe WM approaching I drew near him and leâson. Dale’s bright and handsome face and superfine Christianity.
"«crowded. spoke kindly to him; to my regret and «bowed not the slightest bice of care, and Were I a minister, and obliged to preach

To the rescue, he exclaimed. astonishment he said, “I did not send for his wife wae In her most charming mood, to paniers and diamonds ^and wt s ,
Every one to a man uttered a cheer, Ssme busybody must have “They are frivolous people," said one on Sunday, I think I should have to ease

and followed Marcel out upon the quay. to see me. When 1 need a „f the guest, of old Steele early the next my heart m some such “ this, to make
Ihe new. which Pauline had brought cl ^u I will send for one. Under no morning. “I gave Dale credit for being ?“total ‘1,e end?"bVh„llow of

“K R&- •“> ■ “• -1” “ - ïï£r,-“h

.titor. <m boiM the 6.bm, «««,. kft nnd«rtw.d tb. mwaiDg of hi. l«t th. g.o.lt, of ibf dtu.tloo." iï"lhtîb.*ïd idh^.ibo’i o^ldemV
their work and went with Marcel in a tesder mU8t temember that “They will appreciate It to day," said them all "shotid be in.crlbed out. de my
hurrying crowd towards the jetty. Qwi youthful eppesrance at the S'eele arlmlv V “I have got hold of a lot church door, had I one. 1 could not
Pauline DeliJle was among the foremost tlm/I w,a^jed the “boyPpriest.” Full „f Dil’e’s papers, and I am going to close P«ach to those paniers end their owners.

The jetty was long and narrow, and zeal of my ,0nng priesthood, I down. You will see my lord and my Mv tongue would be p.raljzcd at the
curved gradually out to eea. At theex^ hlm make preparations for l,d, come to grief.” “8ht °{ ‘j108.8 kneeling distortfons of
treme end or entrance to the harbor a d(™h whlch 6eeœed im„inent. AU my The news of Dale’s failure created womanhood, be.rlng such a resemblance 
bnght red tamp was burning steadily. entreBtle, flUed. HI. last word, to me as qulte . sensation, but score, of business to organ grinder, monkeys.
Towards this r8d .limP.tbe "°”d ad- I was about leaving hi, room were, "You Ln remarked thit they were not at all I not sure that I should not grow 
yanced, against the wind which blew n(jed nQt come ,glln.» surprised, end that they had been looking hysterical over it, and Unghand cty in
m their faces with such sudden and Qn ,etatnl gome i found jn m, room forjt »U «long. the e»me breat,h, Instead of preaching. I
powerful gueta that it "“ d.fficuh to Venerable Father L, a devoted mi,- «And he will have nothing left,” said a can never tell what «nt my d.sga.t 
make much headway Drory wave that gi o{ , rellglous order. After mak merchant to Mr. Steele, “not a cent, will "»uld take; but 1 am sure « must have 
broke against the jetty covered these lnK klfown my unsuccessful efforts In my ht!” so sue escape-valve. You may say that
brave people with a stinging shower of 6,*k » the Venerable Father expressed .-No,” replied Steel, “he will be worse such worshippers (Heaven save the mark!)
BP»«y' i , „ . , . ,, his willingness to accompany me and do off than a beggar, because he will be heels need preaching too. I e

Marcel was the first to reach the hls utmost to prepare him for a happy over bead in debt. Tnere will be a meet women so given over to th « devil and al
jetty head, and Pauline waa still close dtath w £, Uttl# while, reached the lng „f the principal creditor, to morrow, hi, works," are past Pr»y«RJot- hav
beside him. Looking "«h a ,()om of the 8app09ed dying one. Ae we alTd the result^may land Dale in the ing eyes, they- .ee not; having Mn, they
sailor’s keen eye, Marcel perceived a apptoacbed him I said to my self, “he has prison.” hear ““*■ They arf ossified—lmpeivl-
faint light rising and fa ling among IPjPcted me becaa«e of my youth; surely P «I, WJ1J be a terrible blow to Mrs. ous; they are Dead sea apples, lull of
the waves. He pointed it out to the wiU not rc(aae the services of n gray- Dale,” said a leading society lady, “and “hea. There! now I feel better,
girl- . . . . haired missionary who has spent so many it may kill her.” Having alluded to our Roman Catholic

“That’s the Lionne,” said he; “she is ,q jhe mlJlona... The good Father This was the general run of the talk friends allow me to ask leave of them to
steering up against the tide We are inelt at the bedside and spoke kindly, and «bout the failure. Very little sympathy have the cross ««mounting all our Pro-
not here a moment too soon. d g d confe88ion, as the best pre WM expressed. In hard times sympathy testant churches, unless they have taken

He then turned to the men and gave ?atlou*for a f«»0rable judgment. To ia a very scarce commodity. °ttt a patent for He Bams. « >- lo7‘y
bis instructions in a loud, commanding blg eutreatie, came the answer. “I 0n the same morning John Dale took to me, this symbol as I pass along the
voice. Everything was quickly got m kQOW my condition. I am ill-but I per- his wife into the library after break fart, street. It reet, my beart t.°,1°“a at 
readiness to render aid to the distressed ceWe n0 danger. I have not sent for a and told her all. Mrs. Dale was Ellent amid the turmoil, and din, and burry, and 
vessel. Ropes were hauled forward and plle,t because I do not need one.” The fot a moment. Then she put her arms anxlouii faces, and.«orrowfol face.. »nd. 
firmly attached and every man was ^eteiaQ rolaaioaliy pleaded with him- „0und her husband’s neck and kissed worse than all, *« empty facee that I 
speedily stationed at hie post prepared but tQ nQ Uttering a heartfelt him. “eet- [e»y to myself, that there is truth
for action. prayer for hls spiritual welfare we re- “At least we love each other,” she said, there^^ there Isi hope and comfort there,

Pauline Delille leaned eagerly over the [ar?ed homewards. “But," exclaimed Dale, In some amaze thl« tengie of l fe ls not the end.
low wall of the jetty. She watched the 8tlu anxious, I called on Fr. B. and ment, "you do not understand. We When I am, a Protestant minister the
light on board the Lionne a. it rose and Mked hlm lf he knew Mr.-------- He Informed must give up our house. There will be U«ar crow shall beon my^church and no-
fell,and waa sometimes hidden entirely ma that he had known him for years as an nothing left. My creditors may pursue body shall stay away from it because they 
beyond high waves. Slowly it ap- educated man, but non practical Catho- me aU my life, end there 1. nothing but are ragged or poor, or bc«u8e ths cu h- 
preached nearer and nearer toward the ,i& j beK(,ed'hlm t0 g0 with me and see poverty before me.” loD* ”e t0° °lce' oh>1 Uke Catholicity

entrance to the harbor. She him. iA* little while he approached the P Mrs. Dale gave him another klsa. “Do for that. They are nearer heaven than 
knew that the slightest miecalculation, tient and „ked lf h, knew him. The you think I osre?” she said. Protestant, on this point,
or the least mishap to the rudder, and ;n,weI wae ln the affirmative, followed 1 «My dear,” eald Dale, and hls voice , I am very glad for the Protestant noon
the boat would be dashed to pieces . the|e worde; .<i knew y0u well and X trembled. “I must tell you the worst, day prayer-meetings wheresoever held,
against the projecting masonry These but j do not need your ser- My success made me reckless, and if some One mey have a great spiritual need on
jew moments of suspense seemed to her ^ Grange, that you should come to „f my ciedltors push me to the last ex- other days than Sunday. One may 
like a lifetime; her agony was terrible me unlnvit®j.’ Already I have been treme they will be able to .end me to Jtpwc ïff L îs S. 1.™ 
when .he reflected that they might be Kreatly annoyed by the presence of two prison, although I bad no criminal In- happen, which I donbt—and there learn 
her lovejr’s last moments on earth. The «thsr priesu Leave me in peace. When tention in my transactions with them." that need and the waV88a1t‘‘,hyn,,t,e1îb! 
sunny days they had passed together T -nnr .„TjnM I will send yon «No matter what befalls von,” said the I devil Is cunningly and wisely busy every
in their native village, and the plane beautifnl woman by his sidi, “I will stand d»y «=d every nignt in me wee«; wu,
they had formed o the future, rose up 8trln to n„,ate, the man recovered by yon, and suffer with you, and wait for should good Chris Ians think to drcurn-
in her mind only to increase the sense hll hell8b but he, afterwards, failed to bitter days.” vent this skillfuUipliomail8k
of bewilderment and despair. And yet attend Maaa and ,tceive the Holy Sacra Then for the first time John Dale shed Sunday only! The devil makes easy all 
she lost no confidence m Fernand, no m A year passed away when, one a few tears. Later In the day he went to the paths leading to perditioa.
pilot could guide a boat with greater d mMaenger came in great haste to hl. office and devoted hls attention to his Christian, make hard and difficult the 
Skill. rny residence and made known to the business affairs. road to heaven, with their fine churches

Closer and closer came the light hous.Aeeper that a man was dylrg. At “You will see him beg for mercy,” said and fine worshippers, and emptjrP™»ch- 
towards the harbor, and at some mo- the tlme j Was ln the confewlonai. As 0ld Steele to the meeting of creditors, a."eek;„,t,ndl*hL .nrf hun
mente was so completely lost among the aoon „ the meMagl leached me I set out «I know these extravagant spendthrifts, piuful hands are outstretched, and nun 
waves that Pauline was seized with a at onee- On nearing hi. residence I heard Dale will come here and cry and plead. VJ. heart. *« "“t,n8 '" ‘“e loving 
sudden fear that the Lionne had sunk, a wall of lorrow. On reaching the abode you must be firm with him/’ Christian word of help, temporal and
never to rise again. But presently a , w„ tntolmed that the man waa dead. Just then the object of his talk entered spiritual; and men md women go aown
huge wave leaping high brought the On entering the room my eyes tested on the room. I into the maelstrom of dsepair, tony ana
fishing smack, with a sudden rush and a lh, daad body 0f a man who, a yam be- “Hello, Steele,” he arid, with hls, cue- ““Vj^ZlTh^tan? to to otw foî 
loud roar, mto the narrow opening where ^ had te£a,ed the service, of three ternary carelessnenu “Well, gentlemen, I "«R dr^6dn^"’U‘H1?ndav! Ihe woH 
the lamps on each side of the jetty prieets. As I returned homeward my here we are. Now let us see what can he *hem °“ Call it ^Monday or
glimmered down on the broken sail, a gealt wle lBd. While hoping that the done about this matter.” of Julv or anvthiîî’vou
number of fishermen clinging to the deceMed had been able to elicit an act of Old Steele glared at Dale, and the Tu”dnnth.°s,mdL° That^onM

and the stout-hearted Fernand pelfect contrition ln hi. dying moments, other, looked at him in astonishment. bu‘ “fu:-.80
the remembrance of abused grace, made Dale did not look like a man who had I meant something.-fanny Fern, 
me doubtfuL V. W, been crushed by some great misfortune.

He looked younger, brighter, and hand- I j£ you bave a cojd) cough, bronchitis, or 
somer than ever, and there was a ring of any £orm 0f throat or lung disease, do not 
triumph in hls tones. neglect It. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, if

“Curse that fellow!" said old Steele. prompt,y taken, will speedily relieve and 
“I vender what is up now.” cute all ailments of this character.

“Gentlemen,” said Dale, “before pro
ceeding to business I desire to say a few ^ ^ deiioately con8titnted] the
W0T . « -V .Ueni-a in financier, the business man, and thoseInstantly there was a daaA. ” „.jm " whose occupation necessitates great men
the room. Dale then made a eaV7’ tal strain or worry, all suffer less or more 
straightforward statement concerning ms | ^rom ^ Sleep is the great restorer of a 
various enterprises, and wound up wltn worrje^ brain, and to get sleep cleanse the 
the admission that hie liabilities greatly Bt0mach from all imparities with a few 
exceeded hls assets. Then he told them a08eH 0f Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela- 
of his interview with hls wife. tine coated, containing no mercury, and

“You will now understand,” he con- are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
eluded, “that this no great misfortune money will be refunded, 
after all. If my wife Is satisfied to Prevailing Sickness,
share my poverty, I am the happiest Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
man on earth," . Inflammations and Congestions are most

Dale looked around upon the group in prevalent at this season of the year, 
sueh a frank and manly way that all Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best external 
were favorably impressed. and internal remedy tor all these and

When the creditors consulted together other troubles.

Threads el Life.

I'm weaving my carpet of ra« tjj-day,
And watching the warp as it fille m fast,

While my thought» are broken like ends 
that fray—

Shuttle fly in I 
How first and last 

The colors fling
Through the webbing of life like rags and 

string I
Tight in the loom it the warping of Fate;

Ah 1 feed in the dark woof certain to

Gray, when the years get lonely and late. 
Shuttle fly out t 

Joyfully weave 
Scarlet aud gay,

For youth when we Bang with the birds at 
playl

Mingled for sorrow, aud clear when the 
heart ,

Wove with a passionate tenderness 
through;

Yellow, when jealousy tore love apart. 
Shuttle fly in !

Bine for the true 
Wafted away,

And black when we knelt by the beautiful 
day.

Fill rags in the carpet with random rife, 
Bright ones, and dark ones, knotted and

Typical checkers that vary in life.
Shuttle fly ont 1 

White for the bride,
Bleck for the bier,

Warped and woven aa life they appear,
—The Independent.

UTTMCT or MOODBAOKMBIt AMD DEVO
TION or a wire ix days or advuuutt. 

From the Atlanta Constitution.
Crossing the drawbridge, which separ

ated the harbor from the dock, Pauline 
reached the foot ot the ell#. A steep 
pathway led, in •"P“>ine, 10”,ea' 
toward* the lighthouse. The girl began 
to ascend, end her movement wee full of

S

*When she bed almost reached the 
height and had come to the well* of a 
mena»tic ruin, she noticed a flock of 
sheep huddled together. A black 
shaggy dog was running restlessly too 
and iro. The '^“«d^h-ge
."heedin''cZm»™* to look down at 

her.At this elevated point, near the top of 
the cliff, the force of the wind nearly 
raised the girl off her feet ; but the 
shepherd stood feeing the weather, ereot 
and motionless.

Pauline hurried toward him.
“Pierre Le Tour," ehe demanded 

frantically, with ber band upon hie arm,
“did you see any fishing boat* about sun 
set out at sea 1" . ..

The shepherd pointed towards the

“Out yonder," said he, “just before 
sunset, I sew e Mil.”

•-The Lionne 1" cried Pauline, “wae it 
not Pierre 1” ...

pierre Le Tour, who bed wandered for 
many year* over these Normandy hills, 
knew every fishing boat by sight which 
left the port, to watch the veeseli that 
passed dong the coast was almost the 
only distraction he had in life. He 
had a keen eye, and could distinguish 
one sail from another as distinctly aa 
he could distinguish the faces of his 
flock.««ratths'isrsiara

rut
?h»t the water frequently splashed oyer ruins. The bghthouse glared down 
tbe edle of the quay. The fashing upon them a few steps above. A re- 
smacks* lying alongside creaked and volvmg ray caught Pauline looking up 
slrsiued at their ropes, threatening to eagerly at the shepherd. Her lace was 
ret loose from lheir moorings. The pale and distressful, 
quay was crowded, for these fishing boats “Fernand Demarre is on board, 
had run into the harbor with the tide, “Your betrothed Î" 
and nearly every hand was busy helping Yes, Pierre.
to unload them. The fishermen were "Inen why, he demanded, have 
passing baskets filled with fish up the you left the harbor ?” 
faddo * irom the depths of the vessels, “I have come here to pray, ’ said she, 
and the baskets ol fish were being tossed ‘ that Fernand may be saved, 
into large tubs of fresh water. From the Among these old Norman ruins stood 
tubs women sorted and packed the fish a little chapel; it waa all that remained 
in panniers, ready for removal in the of an ancient monastery. This small 
carte which waited hard by. It was building, known as Li Chapelle de la 
an animated scene, full of noise and Vierge, was a famous shrine, to which 
movement. On the Minds the only in- fishermen and their wives made a pil- 
active tiizure was a young fisher girl, grimage once a year from all parts of 
She had been looking intently seaward, Normandy. Pauline passed between the 
and bad now turned away. Her face crumbled walls, and came to a broken 

^ painful expression and ber lips archway. In a corner, through this arch- 
parted as though in anticipation of way, was a small door leading into the

some Clanger. chaPel- ,The 8,rl ralaed the latoh and
The girl’s dress was a blue woolen of stepped in. 

coarse material. A hood of white knitted The chapel was almost in darkness, 
worsted covered her head and shoulders, Near ‘be entrance was a small table 
leaving her lair hair to cluster about the upon which there stood a tall, thin taper, 
brow. She belonged to that type of It gave out but a feeb e light. Beside 
blonde not uncommon among the Nor- it lay a quantity of simüar topers ranged 
man peasantry. Her face was round in a row ready for lighting. Close to this 
and dimpled ; and the hood in which it table, in a low chair, sat an old woman, 
was cuquettishly framed gave it the soft She was fast asleep. Her face was thin 
aud simple expression ol a child. In her and wrinkled. Her white head was bent 
motionless attitude, in the midst of this forward, and her long pointed chin 
busy crowd, she resembled a statue in a resting on her breast. Above the altar 
mai ket plaie on marked day. a dim lamp was burning among the

“B. low therecried a fisherman, who black shadows. It was as sombre and 
was stationed at the head ol a ladder silent a place as the entrance to a 
which reached down into one ol the sepulchre, foe wind, moaning among 
boats. “Haul up the lamp 1 We shall the ruins outside, was the only sound 
BOOH he in the dark." ‘hat reached Pauline, ear as she glided

Tne sun had Bet, and back clouds were up the aisle and sank down upon the 
Catherine toward the horizon. The altar steps, clasping her hands in prayer, 
fisherman was a short, powerful man of Pauline Delille had known her lover 
40 or 40 A thick fringe of black hair ever since she was a child. They had 
curltd round his honest, weather beaten lived all their lives in the same village— 
face, and a red cap with a tassel was the village of Uramval-and when Paul- 
a.i justed to the shape of his head. His ine had reached womanhood Fernand 
throat was enveloped in a great woolen had asked her to become his wife, 
wrapper. He had the appearance of a young sailor had lately inherited a small 
Hercules aa he stood on the quay receiv- farm through the death of hi. fatherj 
in- 0ne weighty basket after another. and it had been his intention, as soon as 

The girl who was now close behind the herring season was over, to give up 
him on the quay, looked round as he the sea and marry Pauline. The mar- 
cave the order in a bluff, honest voice, nage had been faxed to take place in a 

“M-rcel,” said she timidly, “the month’s time.
Lionne is not yet in port.” That day the girl had pictured Fern-

The man glanced towards the sea. and, as she had so often seen him, steer- 
Above the horizon the clouds had ing the Lionne into harbor—a strong 
thickened, picturing a black mass in the figure stationed at the helm; a brave face 

B with dark and watchful eyes. And such
“Worse luck,” he replied; “she will be was the vision which rose before her now 

. ■_ .b„ storm." * as she knelt upon the altar steps in the
^“as he uttered this prediction ajehange little chapel praying for Fernand’s safe 
became apparent in the sea. A dark deliverance from the perils and dangers 
shadow was creeping towards the shore, of the sea. ,
and the waves which this shadow crossed Suddenly a vivid flash of lightning lit 
were white with foam. It was another up every corner of the chapel with it. 
sign of the approaching storm, and in a ghastly, quivering brightness. The white, 
moment it burst upon the coast. As stone floor, worn by the tread of many a 
though night had suddenly descended generation ol pilgrims; the large, painted 
without warning, the harbor was thrown window over the altar, representing the 
into semi darkness, and with the gloom Virgin and Child; the dark oaken beams 
the wind swept round the quay and of the arched roof—all became for an 
howled about the rigging of the fishing instant as visible^ though the gho.tof 
smacks The creaking and straining of daylight had looked in. Then followed 
the boat, now sounded a proleit again.t a clap of thunder, which sounded as if 
the threatened gale. ‘he dill close by had fallen with a crash

The girl uttered a low cry, and her into the sea. , . ...
eyes sought Marcel’s face. Pauline Delille started to her feet with

“Pauline,” said the sailor, looking a painful cry upon her white lips, 
round, “is frernand on board 1" She fled toward, the chapel door, and

“Yes," she replied in a distracted hurried out into the storm. In a shel- spars, .
vnice "He will be lost !” tered corner among the ruins Pauline Demarre still stationed at the helm.

"Courage, my girl,” said Marcel. “Per- heard the terrified flock bloating But the great wave upon which the
nand is a brève and able seaman.” piteously. The shepherd was not there. Lionne was lifted into port had scarcely

Psuline arineared sligbly reassured. The girl stopped and peered into the subsided when another wave leapt after

Lïïiisb-'d'ZS
of the touch wffid with dogged energy. Pauline saw him ipproaching. man, had sprung upon the wall of the
The boat had to be discharged, and the "Pauline,” said he, as she reached his jetty, with a rope bound round his waist, 
herring disjiatched while fresh to the side. "I have seen the Lionne,” In another moment he had been lowered
inland towns. The Paris market needed "You have seen her ?” into the sea.
the supply, and the owners of the fishing “Yes.” A ™™ute °< ‘eIrlb ? suspense fol-
smacks fearing to lose their profit, were “Where ?» lowed ; Marcel and Pauline’s brave lover

' about like taskmasters among The shepherd seized her wrist. were struggling half hidden by the surf,
"Come," he replied, “I will show you.” at the very entrance to the harbor. A 
She yielded helplessly, consenting to single wave might, without warning, dash 

be led like one blind, for she could not both men against a wall of the jetty and 
■ee at that moment an inch before her. deprive them of life. But the men were 
The wind and rain were beating in her both excellent swimmers, and well knew 
face, and she was half dead with terror their danger, and meanwhile they were 
and expectation. being carried farther into the harbor out

After ascending a few steps to the sum- of the roughest sea, Fernand had now 
mit of the cliffs Pierre la Tour stopped, got near enough to his friend Marcel to 
Pauline heard the wares breaking with seize an end of the rope j and they oould
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SUNDAY ALL THE WEEK.
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A BEAUTIFUL CATHOLIC STOBT.
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“He most lives who thinks the most,
Acts the noblest feels the best,
An-l he whose heart beats quickest 
Lives the loagest, lives in one hoar 
More than in years du some whose 
rat blood tleeps at it slip* olong thnr veins.”

These lines describe that condition of 
perfect health which all men and women 
wish to enjoy. To be able to think clearly, 
to incline to do noble acts, to live long 
and joyously, we must be free from the 
domination ef disease. By taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery we may, 
by purifying the blood, escape consump 
ttou, general debility, and weakness, and 
all blood and skin diseases, and verify the 
truth of poetry as well as fact.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says: "I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, 
and was induced by a friend who witnessed 
the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil. It relieved the pain almost im
mediately, and in four daya the wound was 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
for fresh wounds,

Iill
Slkkplessxkss is dne to nervous excite-
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i

moving 
willing slaves.

Pauline turned and ran along the quay.
It was now quite dark. Lanterns 

hung suspended from the mast of 
every fishing smack, and the lamps 
had been lighted in the roadway. 
The windows of the Cafe de la Phare, 
the fisherman’s fsvorite wine shop, 
begsn to brighten ss the sky in every 
quarter assumed the aspect of night,
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